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Can you name any of these three famous former Bay Area
residents? Find the answers on page 5.
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City Council Tackles
Next Cycle’s Budget
B Y B RUCE N YE

O

DENNIS EVANOSKY

Pastor George Cummings co-chairs the Community Working Group, the people
behind East Oakland’s Ceasefire walks like this one that took place Friday,
March 8. Read more about the March 8 walk on page 8.

No Ceasefire Miracle
B Y C LAIRE C OOPER

T

he Ceasefire campaign
credited with slashing
youth homicide rates in
Boston in the 1990s has been
called “the Boston Miracle.”
It’s one of the models
for
Oakland’s
Operation
Ceasefire, a campaign now
underway to save our city
from another year of nearrecord-high gun killings.
But George Cummings,
the senior pastor of Imani
Community Church, isn’t
counting on a miracle here.
He’s a key partner in a more
complex strategy to tackle gun
violence from two directions
at once.
There’s a law enforcement
component, similar to the
Boston model. And there’s the
component that Cummings
co-chairs — the Community
Working Group (CWG), which
studies shooting patterns to
help direct law enforcement
in targeted neighborhoods.
It also has a harder job:
addressing a toxic residue
of mistrust between those
targeted
neighborhoods
and the police. Cummings
says the goal is to change
the way in which the police
and members of at-risk
neighborhoods think about
each other.
“Humanizing the community in which you police
means knowing the people

“Humanizing the
community in
which you police
means knowing
the people who
live there.”

— Pastor George Cummings

who live there,” seeing them
not just as perpetrators of
crime but also as “the people
you protect,” says Cummings,
who has asked the Oakland
Police Department (OPD) to
review its training programs
and get rid of “unfortunate
assumptions.”
CWG includes about 16
representatives of the faith
community, primarily the
Protestant churches and
other stakeholders.
It has been the core
organization behind a series
of walks taking place most
Friday nights in East Oakland.
The scene of 60 percent of the
city’s homicides last year, East
Oakland is a place “where a
lot of people feel that nobody
cares,”
Cummings
says.
The walkers talk to groups
gathered at street corners
and bus stops and in front
of homes, assuring people
that they are part of a larger
Oakland community.
Cummings says the current
Operation Ceasefire differs

in an important way from a
ceasefire that failed here a
couple of years ago. Now,
he says, “we have all of the
key components in place.”
That is, law enforcement,
the mayor, social services
and the community are in
synch about the need to stop
the shooting, and they have
publicly committed to the
ceasefire strategy.
Councilwoman
Libby
Schaaf says, “We are doing
a much better job on the
enforcement follow-up” than
was the case during the
earlier experiment.
Still, there are challenges.
Cummings acknowledges a
See MIRACLE, page 7

akland’s City Charter
requires that the city’s
fiscal year run from
July 1 to June 30 on a twoyear budget cycle, which
begins in odd-numbered
years.
Currently,
the
administration is working on
a proposed budget for 20132015. Mayor Jean Quan and
City Administrator Deanna
Santini will present this
budget to the City Council
in mid- to late April. If past
experience is any guide, the
City Council will likely spend
much of its public activity
from then until the end of
June considering, discussing,
debating
and
ultimately
passing a two-year budget.
Why does this matter to
people who live here? The
answer is pretty simple.
Financial
resources
will
always be finite. How they
are allocated reflects our
city’s priorities. The state
of the budget directly
impacts Oakland’s ability
to provide and prioritize
adequate police protection,
fire fighting and prevention,
emergency
preparedness,
road repair, services for new
business development and
aid to youth, seniors and
others.
Almost 10 years ago,
the City Council directed
staff to provide a regularly
updated five-year financial
plan. The idea of a longterm plan, according to the
resolution requiring the

Want to know
more?
Q Five Year Budget
Projection: http://tiny.
cc/zrbrtw
Q Administration’s
Budget Presentation:
http://tiny.cc/qubrtw
Q City of Oakland’s
Budget Office Web Site:
http://tiny.cc/fwbrtw
plan, was to “help the city
make prudent and informed
financial
decisions
on
matters such as economic
development, tax policy
and labor negotiations.” For
most of the ensuing 10 years,
however, there either was no
five-year plan or there was
no more than a perfunctory
spreadsheet that showed
anticipated revenues and
expenditures with little or no
analysis or itemization.
That changed last October,
when the mayor and city
administrator issued a “Five
Year Financial Plan.” As the
administration has since
acknowledged, this was less a
“plan” than a forecast of city
revenues and expenditures
based on certain assumptions.
And
the
administration
correctly observes, “The
main purpose of a long-term
financial forecast is to inform
decision-makers of whether
revenues and expenditures
will generally be in balance
in future years, or whether
significant
interventions
See BUDGET, page 5

Sign of the Times
Members of the Laurel
Village Association and
friends show off the new
sign for the art garden
on 35th Avenue next
to Interstate 580. The
carved sign replaces
the paper one made
from a recycled election
sign. Read more about
the sign and the heroes
behind it all on page 4.
DENNIS EVANOSKY

The Metro needs your support! Become one of the Thousand Friends.
Recent Thousand Friends include: Helen Lore, Jane Barbarow, James Barr, Vera, Callendar, Len Montalvo-Intervention Group,
Jason & Kim Martin, Sunan Runyan, Nancy Benson, Constance De La Vega, Adrienne Debisschop, Rhonda Edwards,
Robin Goodfellow, Wilbur McEachin, Querida Primas, Phillis Robbiano, William R. & Helen Shyvers

You, too, can become a friend of the Metro. See page 2.
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An open letter
from OPD
The Oakland Police Department (OPD) wrote the following
letter to the people directly
involved in the warrant served
on Friday, March 8. OPD later
published the letter on Nixle.
Read more about the warrants
on page 8.
To Whom It May Concern:
This letter is to inform
individuals who are at
risk of being involved in
gun violence about the
enforcement priorities of the
Oakland Police Department
(OPD) and our local, state
and federal partners. This
letter has been distributed
today at locations associated
with street groups whose
members are suspected in
a large number of shootings
and homicides in Oakland.
All who reside in Oakland
deserve to live in peace and
safety. For far too long, too
many in this city have been
shot or killed. Along with
our community partners,
we view these victims as
members of our community
whom we want to see alive
and free. All of us who value
the City of Oakland believe
that stopping gun violence
must be the top priority of
law enforcement.
OPD’s central strategy
to reduce gun violence is
Operation Ceasefire. Under
Ceasefire, partners use data
and intelligence to identify
those at highest risk for
violence. We then use a
multi-pronged strategy to
engage those at highest risk
and help them make different
choices about violence.
For those who reject
the offer to help, the
strategy reserves special
enforcement attention from
OPD, the Alameda County
District Attorney, the United
States Attorney, Alameda
County Probation, California
Department of Corrections
and
Rehabilitation,
the
California Highway Patrol,
Alameda County Sheriff’s
Office, FBI, DEA, ATF, U.S.
Marshalls Service, Homeland
Security, IRS, Secret Service,
and other partners. We are all
focused on individuals and
groups who shoot and kill in
the streets of Oakland; this is
how we will be working from
now on.

CARTOON BY JOE HELLER

You may have friends,
associates,
and
family
members who need to know
that engaging in gun violence
will bring this kind of special
attention. If you care about
them, you will share this
message.
— Howard A. Jordan
Chief of Police

What do we
need to do?
Editor:
I read the letter in the Metro
regarding senior housing at
MacArthur Boulevard and
High Street (“Bring on more
senior housing,” February
2013).
We are seniors and we are
desperately waiting for some
good officials to start the
movement of giving us old
people the attention we are
hungry for.
We have been residents of
Laurel since 1986; we have
been applying everywhere.
At
Alameda
Senior
Housing we were told
Alameda residents have
priority; at Posada Colores
we were accepted initially
then dropped later because
of bankruptcy; and at Lincoln
Court Senior Apartments
after six years they said no
vacancy.
Pain of rejection or racial
profiling, I do not know.
Do
they
expect

millionaires only to qualify?
We are retired, receiving
Social Security and for
humanitarian and social
services perspective, we
should at least have a crack
to be considered.
When can we get our
chance? We do not owe
anything, own anything
because our only house was
foreclosed on and we were
trying to negotiate with the
bank.
But they never even tried
to talk to us. Now that there
will be a senior housing, can
you teach us or show us how,
where and to whom could
we apply in advance of the
actual construction?
I will appreciate your
assistance on this matter.
Thank you.
— Victoria Murphy

Inherit the Earth
Editor:
I know there are those
out there who’d think I’m
suicidal, but after all the
bickering and infighting over
gun regulations, in a city
like Oakland, I think it only
resonates that much louder
that I never felt the need to
have a gun at any time I lived
in Oakland.
Granted, now I live in
Alameda, but I used to live
on Tompkins Avenue above
MacArthur, and the many
days I spent plying the

I want to support THE METRO
THE THOUSAND FRIENDS
MONEY HONEYS
SUBSCRIPTION

(A tax-deductible donation of $10 to $49)

(A tax-deductible donation of $50 or more)

($25 for one year/10 issues)

Name ____________________________________
Address __________________________________

Publication in the
fiorst week of
each month except
January and July.

City ______________________ Zip _________ Email _________________
Mail to The MacArthur Metro, P.O. Box 19046, Oakland, CA 94619
To contribute by credit card, go to www.macarthurmetro.org. Click on Network for Good.

boulevard for my groceries,
hardware, pet supplies,
banking or some great
pancakes at the Full House
Cafe, I never once felt the
need to have a red hot rod
on my hip.
I put it to gun owners that
your gun is only a symbol
of your own fear, your own
insecurity and your own
projected evils upon others.
I maintain that at any
given time your voice is your
most powerful weapon. No
criminal or authority figure
who abuses deadly force will
receive the blessings of good
karma, Allah, God or even
his next door neighbor.
Gun owners live in a world
of fear, violence and danger
that I haven’t experienced
yet. Walking during the
middle of the night on
MacArthur Boulevard, I still
wouldn’t want a gun in my
pocket. Knowing my luck,
I’d shoot my own foot off
and get arrested trying to
apprehend a criminal with
my own gun.
Think about it.
— Coho Jerkins

THE METRO
LETTERS POLICY
Opinions
in
Letters
to the Editor are the
express views of the
writers and do not
necessarily reflect the
opinions of the MacArthur
Metro, its advertisers or
staff.
Letters to the Editor are
welcome
from
the
community. Letters must
include a name and phone
number for verification
purposes.
Unsigned
letters will not be printed.
Letters
are
subject
to editing for length,
clarification and legal
considerations.
Please
try to limit letters to 250
words.
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Dimond News
B Y C ARRIE C AMPBELL

AND

We < Our Creek
Kristin Hathaway, the
city’s Sausal Creek restoration
project manager, will present
an update on Wednesday,
April 3. She will summarize
the project with status
and timeline. In planning
since 2008 when the River
Parkways grant was received,
this project focuses on the
portion of the creek that runs
through Dimond Park below
Wellington Street.
The restoration project is
funded by a State of California
River
Parkways
Grant
(Proposition 50), the Alameda
County Flood Control & Water
Conservation District and
Measure DD: Oakland Trust
for Clean Water & Safe Parks.
This presentation, sponsored
by
the
Dimond
Improvement
Association
(DIA), will be held at the
Dimond
Library,
3565
Fruitvale Ave., from 7 to 9
p.m. DIA board elections and
announcements will precede
presentation. This meeting is
open to the public.

Dimond Improvement
Association Celebrates
60th Anniversary
DIA was established in
1953 and is celebrating its
60th year. The 2013 goals of
the DIA include reaching out
to the general community to
support two major projects:
1) Help support Oaktoberfest in the Dimond by
joining in the planning and
working as a volunteer on
Saturday, Oct. 5.
2) Fund an “everyday
litter clean-up program” in
the Dimond. To celebrate
community and the many
accomplishments over the
years. A DIA 60th anniversary
celebration will be held in
the Dimond District with the
date, time, and place to be
announced.
Oaktoberfest in the Dimond,
scheduled for Saturday, Oct.
5, is the family-friendly craftbrewing festival and major
fundraiser sponsored by the
DIA and the Dimond Business
& Professional Association.
This nonprofit event raises
funds
for
community
projects including district
maintenance, youth scholarships, schools and PTAs and
business development.
Volunteer to help plan
Oaktoberfest, by going to
www.Oaktoberfest.org
or
contact Daniel Swafford,
the managing director, at
danielswafford@aol.com

K ATHLEEN R USSELL
Community E-Lists
To keep in touch
about local events and
discussions, join one or
more of the community
list serves.
Subscribe
to
the
Dimond list by emailing
your request to dia@
dimondnews.org.
Q Dimond Improvement Association: www.
dimondnews.org.
Q Dimond Business &
Professional Association
www.shopDimond.com
Q Oaktoberfest: www.
Oaktoberfest.org
Q Oakmore list: http://
groups.yahoo.com/
group/OakmoreArea
Q Glenfriends list:
h t t p : / / g ro u p s . y a h o o .
com/group/glenfriends
Q Local neighborhood
lists
join@justmyneigh
bors.com
Q Next Door list at
www.nextdoor.com

An Invitation to
Become a Volunteer
DIA
recognizes
that
involvement builds community and a safer community
comes from resident and
neighbor participation. This
is an invitation to join a group.
Active committees work on
events including Oaktoberfest
(as mentioned above) and the
Dimond Night Out scheduled
for Tuesday, June 4.
There are also many
committees and workgroups
including
outreach
to
homeless and panhandlers
to help them access social
services; litter and graffiti
removal; a new project
to work on improving the
fencing around the Caltrans
properties under Interstate
580; and at the I-580 on- and
off-ramps.
Volunteer garden groups
are seeking extra hands
for weeding and planting
at several gardens in the
area. Stan Dodson leads
the Dimond Canyon Trails
Project, which will be gearing
up again to maintain and map
the trails and to work on trail
signage.
Or maybe you have an idea
for a new group to implement
a favorite project. Contact
Kathleen Russell at krussell@
russell-gordon to connect
with a project that interests
you.
Contact Carrie Campbell
at Carrielcampbell@hotmail.
com; and Kathleen Russell at
krussell@russell-gordon.com.

High Street Neighborhood News
B Y A DELLE F OLEY
Why do Traffic
Lights Chirp?
Whenever I stood at an
intersection and listened
to the chirp as the light
changed, I wondered how
a blind pedestrian could
figure out which way to walk.
A casual survey of traffic
lights in downtown Oakland
failed to reveal a pattern
to my untrained ear. After
wondering for years I finally
called the Lions Center for
the Blind and spoke with
orientation and mobility
instructor Caleb Van den
Cline, who explained the
adaptable pedestrian signals
— and their limitations.
Caleb told me that there is
a rule — the “chirp” indicates
walk east/west, while the
“cuckoo” means walk north/
south. But they may be
installed incorrectly, the
mechanism may break, or a
real bird could get in the act.
So the blind pedestrian
listens for the sound of cars
moving in the same direction,
and uses the chirp to indicate
that the light has changed.
Recently I’ve noticed that the

newer signals say “wait” or
“walk,” and the most modern
ones give the name of the
street to cross. So I guess
I’ve cracked the code, just as
it’s becoming obsolete.

Computer Basics at the
Melrose Branch
The garden is getting
greener at Melrose Library,
now that the grass is in,
thanks to the efforts of
organizer Claire Cangiolosi.
And the daffodils are
blooming. Meanwhile, inside
the library, adults can enter
the world of computers with
a lot of one-on-one help from
10 to 11:30 a.m., Friday, April
5, and again, Friday, April
12, Advance registration
is required because the
computer basics class is
scheduled before the branch
opens. Call 535-5623 or drop
by the library at 48th Avenue
and Foothill Boulevard to
sign up. Toddlers can enjoy
stories, active rhymes and
songs, followed by playtime
at 11 a.m. each Wednesday
and 10:30 a.m. on Saturday.

Earth Day at
Courtland Creek
This year there will be two

All Hail Our Heroes
M ETRO S TAFF R EPORTS
On Feb. 16 Councilwoman
Libby
Schaaf
led
the
celebration of some of the
fabulous people who choose
to volunteer in many ways
to make their block, their
neighborhood, and their city
more beautiful, healthy, safe
and vibrant.
“It never ceases to amaze
me how blessed I am to live
in a city with so many caring
and loving people,” Schaaf
said.
Here are the heroes in the
Metro readership area.
Bill DeLucchi works as the
Horace Mann and Fremont
High School community
liaison. He teaches adult
English as a Second Language
(ESL) classes and plays

an active role the Melrose
Neighborhood
Crime
Prevention Council (NCPC).
Maxwell Park resident
Carlos Gonzalez has been
a
dedicated
volunteer
translator for Bay Area
Legal Aid. He provides
English-Spanish translation
to support the domestic
violence
immigration
program.
Carol Lonergan and Jeff
Edman co-chair the Beat 22x
NCPC. Lonergan has been a
consistent source of energy
and organizing prowess for
Beat 22x, engaging the public
with informative and actionoriented discourse on the
area email lists. Edman takes
an active role in bringing
shared knowledge to many
neighborhoods.
continued on page 4

Bulk Landscape
Materials
in Stock.

M-F 7am-4pm
Sat 8am-4pm

We deliver.

groups working from 9 a.m.
to noon, Saturday, April 20,
at Courtland Creek Park — a
demonstration project in a
small area along Courtland
Creek from San Carlos to
Thompson avenues and a
broader, traditional clean-up
effort. Last summer a group
of students from Fremont
High School investigated the
health of Courtland Creek
and found a high level of
nitrates.
Under the guidance of the
Lawrence Hall of Science’s
Beto Bacho, the students
developed a restoration plan,
and their proposal became
the basis of a grant proposal.
They received a $4,800 award
from the Alameda County
Fish and Game Commission.
Beto teaches Fremont High
School’s
environmental
chemistry students research
techniques and methods.
They focus on their own
community, and ingrain
the habit of involvement in
environmental issues. At the
same time, Judit Korosmezei
of Melrose-High Hopes NCPC
will lead a clean-up effort
beginning at the Brookdale
entrance to the park.

Maxwell Park
Mosaic update
Family Day is tentatively
scheduled for Saturday, April
13. Children ages three to 18
are welcome, but younger
ones will need to bring their
own adult supervision. Come
to the park between Allendale
and Fleming avenues below
Monticello Avenue to pitch
in. Mark your calendar
for the celebration now
scheduled for Saturday, June
22. Email Nancy Karigaca at
nkarigaca@comcast.net to
confirm dates and times.
Today, Tule fog
Buildings are out of focus
The sound track muffled
You can reach Adelle Foley
at jandafoely@sbcglobal.net

Oakland
Landscaping
Since 1976
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS/DRAINAGE
BRICK • CONCRETE • MASONRY
DROUGHT-TOLERANT LANDSCAPES
GARDEN LIGHTING • FENCING • SOD LAWNS
EROSION CONTROL
RETAINING WALLS:
ROCK • STONE • WOOD • BLOCK

FREE ESTIMATES
CA LIC.#662406

www.OaklandLandscapeSupply.com

510-635-1779

California
Landscape
Contractors
Association

(510) 635-1779
5900 COLISEUM WAY l OAKLAND

Emily Doskow
Attorney and Mediator

• Adoption and Parentage
• Prenuptial and Pre-Registration Agreements
• Donor and Surrogacy Agreements
• Divorce Mediation and Collaborative Divorce

510.698.4902
www.emilydoskow.com | doskesq@gmail.com

Tell our local
merchants
“I saw your ad
in the Metro.”
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Where can I get my
MacArthur Metro?
REDWOOD HEIGHTS, WOODMINSTER
Angela Haller/ Firellis Nails .............5026 Woodminster
Hills Copy and Mail Center ............... 4100 Redwood Rd.
GLENVIEW
Postal Plus ................................................. 4200 Park Blvd.
Savemore Market ..................................... 4219 Park Blvd.
Ultimate Grounds..................................... 4225 Park Blvd.
DIMOND DISTRICT
Paws & Claws ....................................... 3426 Dimond Ave.
Two Star Market ............................ 2020 MacArthur Blvd.
Los Comales ................................... 2105 MacArthur Blvd.
Kaspar’s Hot Dogs ......................... 2251 MacArthur Blvd.
Lincoln Court................................. 2400 MacArthur Blvd.
La Farina’s ........................................... 3411 Fruitvale Ave.
Farmer Joes ........................................ 3426 Fruitvale Ave.
Dimond Library ................................. 3565 Fruitvale Ave.
FRUITVALE
Unity Council ...................................... 1900 Fruitvale Ave.
LAUREL DISTRICT
Oakland Rentals ............................ 2969 MacArthur Blvd.
Hi Hat Cleaners ............................. 2996 MacArthur Blvd.
Food Mill......................................... 3033 MacArthur Blvd.
La Franchi’s Liquors ..................... 3500 MacArthur Blvd.
Farmer Joes ................................... 3501 MacArthur Blvd.
Acme Music .................................... 3715 MacArthur Blvd.
Showin’ Out Hair Gallery............ 3717 MacArthur Blvd.
Full House Café ............................. 3719 MacArthur Blvd.
World Ground ............................... 3726 MacArthur Blvd.
Garcia’s Hair Styling .................... 3906 MacArthur Blvd.
Vista Madera Feed & Tack........... 3908 MacArthur Blvd.
Lucky Donuts ................................. 4010 MacArthur Blvd.
Café of the Bay .............................. 4011 MacArthur Blvd.
House of Produce ......................... 4020 MacArthur Blvd.
Oakland Copy and Print .............. 4020 MacArthur Blvd.
Ace Hardware ............................... 4024 MacArthur Blvd.
Laurel Bookstore .......................... 4100 MacArthur Blvd.
Roma Pizza..................................... 4166 MacArthur Blvd.
Manos Home Care......................... 4173 MacArthur Blvd.
Jain Williams State Farm ............ 4222 MacArthur Blvd.
Oakland Veterinary Hospital ...... 4258 MacArthur Blvd.
MILLS COLLEGE
Better Homes Realty..................... 5942 MacArthur Blvd.
HIGH STREET
La Coif Beauty Lounge .................................2603 High St.
Laundromat ....................................................3411 High St.
EAST OAKLAND LIBRARIES
Melrose Library .................................. 4805 Foothill Blvd.
Eastmont Library ...................................7200 Bancroft St.
Want The Metro delivered to your house or a specific
address? Send $25 to PO Box 19046 Oakland, CA 94619
for 12 months of Metros delivered to your address.

How to Reach

Editor: Dennis Evanosky
themacmetro@gmail.com
Community Calendar:
themacmetro@gmail.com
Classified/Display Ads:
jcrandall@alamedasun.com
or mail to:
MacArthur Metro
P.O. Box 19046
Oakland, CA 94619
No email or stamps?
Leave a message on
voice mail (510) 287-2655
As the Metro’s management is
currently in transition please keep
checking this box for updates.

Laurel Neighborhood News
B Y D ENNIS E VANOSKY

A

lion appeared in the
Laurel
District
on
Saturday,
Feb.
16.
Accompanied by the sound
of firecrackers, the friendly
creature went from store to
store blessing shop owners
and wishing them well for
the Year of the Snake.

Laurel District boasts
two local heroes
Ten-year-old Cyrille Water-

man helps the volunteers at
the Laurel Art Garden on 35th
Avenue near the Interstate 580
onramp. He waters plants,
puts in new plants and keeps
an eye peeled for vandals.
Waterman is 10 years old!
John
Donivan
gives
tirelessly to the Laurel Art
Garden. He made the art
panels that hold the ongoing
hubcap project, built and
installed a redwood bench at
the garden and created the
new art garden sign.

Read
about
more
local heroes in the Metro
readership area on page 3.
A work party recently
helped install Donivan’s
newly designed sign at the
garden.
Laurel Village Association
(LVA) members Amy Stabler,
Renais Winter and John
Frando lent a hand. Stabler’s
daughter
Veronica
also
pitched in. Waterman was
there with his friend Jerome,
continued on page 6

Local heroes recognized for impacts
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
Janaka Ruizi-Peralta is
the designer and Ann Juell
is the editor of the Davenport
Weekly newsletter. This
journalistic effort is helping
the
neighborhood
stay
connected, informed, and
safer.
Jeffrey Kirschner started
the website and Smartphone
app Litterati to help clean
up our planet and persuade
others to get more involved.
He speaks at local schools
and youth organizations
to inspire youth to pick up
litter, and he’s out every day
in the Dimond and Oakmore
picking up trash.
Over the past two years,
Jill Wasserman has been
the leader and captain of the
Culver Street/Penniman Court
Neighborhood Watch group.
She has coordinated several
community building events to
make Allendale stronger.
Karen
Long
chairs
Friends of Dimond Library.
She maintains the beautiful

garden in front of the library,
helps fund Opera in the
Park and Circus Bella at the
Dimond picnic, maintains a
friends of Dimond Library
booth
at
Oaktoberfest.
She supports many local
community efforts.
Laura Nicodemus helps
Maxwell Park by putting
together
the
annual
“Scarekids” in the park, She
contributes to the incredible
mosaic
project,
and
participates the Friends of
Maxwell Park Neighborhood
Action Team.
Marion Lee leads Redwood
Heights Community Oriented
Response and Enforcement
(CORE) events and makes
sure people take part in
this important emergency
safety program. She hosts
block parties, welcomes new
neighbors, passes out the
MacArthur Metro, attends
watch and NCPC meetings,
informs neighbors and checks
up on sick neighbors.
Martha Curtis waters the
new
Woodbine/Fruitvale

METRO CLASSIFIEDS
SERVICES
Drowning in paper? Let me
help! Bill paying, tax-time
organizing, estate clean up, etc.
Just ask! Local, experienced,
licensed fiduciary ready to
serve. Elizabeth Callaway
(510) 530-1720.

African-American manicurist,
located in the Laurel District,
specializing in manicures,
pedicures w/paraffin wax
treatments, sculptured nails,
silk and fiberglass wraps.
Over 20 years experience
in this area. Call (510) 4823229 for an appointment.

Avenue median by bringing
a 50 gallon water drum in
her car to irrigate the plants
twice a week in the hot
weather months. She also
plants, paints, and maintains
the
Fruitvale/Montana/
MacArthur planters.
Imani Community Church
Pastor George Cummings
leads the Community Working
Groups participation in Friday
night walks in East Oakland
sending a strong moral
message from the community
to stop the violence. (See his
story on page 1.)
For at least 45 years
Robin Goodfellow has been
teaching music, performing,
and making art projects for
Dimond youth of all ages.
Working through the library,
Oaktoberfest, and other
venues, she continues to
bless the community with
her artistic talents.
Velma Gentzsch organizes
quarterly Saturday cleanups
on High Street. She posts
the volunteer request on the
Allendale Park Community
Council listserve to attract
volunteers. She recruits for
the Allendale annual meetings,
strengthening the Allendale/
Penniman/Culver community.
“Please
join
me
in
celebrating these people
— and consider supporting
some of their projects,”
Schaaf said.
Don’t miss the two Laurel
Heroes in the Laurel Neighborhood News above.

Piedmont/Oakland

Shouldn’t your workout be fun?
(510) 658-6782
piedmontjazz@aol.com
www.jazzercise.com

W
Your Neighborhood
Book Store in Oakland
Mon 10-6, Tue-Fri 10-7
Sat 10-6

4100 MacArthur Blvd. at 39th
laurelbookstore@att.net

www.laurelbookstore.com
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Get Informed,
Stay Informed

Budget Battle to Begin
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

O

akland city government is divided into
seven council districts
and one at-large district.
The city website is www2.
oaklandnet.com. The phone
number for each council
district ends in the district
number. Council District
4 (238-7004) covers most
of the Metro readership
area. Elected in 2008,
Libby Schaaf is the current
District 4 councilmember.
Councilmember
Schaaf
keeps constituents informed
through her newsletter.
If you’d like to contribute
items to the newsletter,
email Lisa Rushland at
Irushland@oaklandnet.com.
Schaaf
holds
four
monthly meetings in the
Metro readership area:
• Dimond: first Thursdays,
9 to 11 a.m. at Caffe Diem.
2224 MacArthur Blvd.
• Laurel: first Saturdays,
9 to 11 a.m. at World Ground
Café, 3728 MacArthur Blvd.
• Woodminster: third
Saturdays, 10 a.m. to noon
at Woodminster Café, 5020
Woodminster Lane.
•
Melrose:
fourth
Wednesdays, 3:30 to 5 p.m.
at Melrose Library, 4805
Foothill Blvd.
A portion of The Metro
readership area is served by
District 5. (238-7005). Noel
Gallo is the incumbent. The
at-large
councilmember,
Rebecca Kaplan, serves the
entire city. (238-7008).
Besides knowing your
councilmember, one of
the best ways to keep
informed is to join your
Neighborhood
Crime
Prevention Council and get
to know year Neighborhood
Service Coordinators:
• Ariana Richards covers
Allendale, Melrose and
Maxwell Park. Call her at
238-7619
or arichards@
oaklandnet.com
• Renee Sykes serves
Dimond,
Woodminster,
Bret
Harte,
Oakmore,
Joaquin Miller, Lincoln
Highlands,
Redwood
Heights, Crestmont and
the Laurel District north
of 35th Avenue. Call her at
(238-7929) or email rsykes@
oaklandnet.com.
We also suggest you
investigate
your
local
neighborhood
listservs,
and go outside and meet
your neighbors.

WIKIMEDIA.ORG

Prof. Edgar Larkin (left) and author Jack London
(right) flank famed horticulturalist Luther Burbank in
this photo taken about 1920.

Plant Wizardry
Honoring Luther Burbanks’s Legacy
B Y H ADLEY L OUDEN

M

any
gardeners
in
Northern
California
and throughout the
world are familiar with the
profound legacy of Luther
Burbank, but far more are
not. Yet people all over
the world continue to eat
— everyday — some of the
800 hybridized plants that
he created starting in the
1880s and continuing until
his death in 1926. Based in
Santa Rosa and Sebastopol
(some may recognize the
eponymous Performing Arts
Center on Highway 101), he
was truly a wizard of plants.
He personally created such
distinct new varieties as the
Burbank potato, numerous
plum varieties, the yellow
and orange cala lilies, multicolored California poppies,
numerous hybrid roses,
Elephant garlic and even the
spineless cactus.
The Shasta Daisy, found in
gardens aplenty, is a typical
Burbank creation: a careful
cross-breeding
of
four
distinct varieties of daises,
including
the
European
chysanthemum and, perhaps
most crucially, a Japanese
daisy, finally resulted — after
decades of development — in
the wonderful “Shasta” daisy
commonly found in so many
of our gardens today. Pluots
are one of his more daring
offerings — a cross between
a plum and an apricot. They
are still readily available
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and have spawned such
other novel crosses as the
plumcot. It was developed by
crossing native wild plums
with Japanese plums from
the Satsuma region.
Burbanks’ methods were
both
old-fashioned
and
novel: A big fan of traditional
seed propagation and crosspollination. Unlike modern
cloning and grafting they
naturally encourage diversity
in offspring.
Burbank was able to greatly
speed up the hybridization
process through massive
propagation and the use of
“Mother Trees.” Grafting with
scions — first attributed to
the ancient Greeks and all the
rage these days, especially in
the rare fruit community —
involves carefully inserting
a cutting (the “scion”) into
an existing closely related
plant, preferably one with
stronger growing habits than
the scion itself. This allows
the cutting to prosper and
bear fruit far more readily
than if planted directly in the
ground.
Burbank used Mother
Trees onto which he grafted
upwards of 1,000 different
cuttings at a time! This
facilitated much quicker
fruiting and allowed for
easier cross-pollination and
evaluation of the results.
Once he had a fruit worth
saving he planted from seed.
continued on page 6

are necessary to help ensure
balance.”
Although the 2013-2015
budget is still in the works,
the recently released Fiveyear Financial Plan presents
a preview of some of the
upcoming issues.
The plan, or forecast,
made the following key
assumptions:
• The City would experience
4 percent annual growth
beginning in 2015.
• The Measure Y parcel
tax (which provides funds
for problem-solving officers,
violence-prevention programs,
and the fire department) would
expire as scheduled in 2014
and would not be renewed by
Oakland voters.
• The police department
would run two academies per
year and gradually increase its
sworn staffing from the present
611 back to 793.
• The City would not be
successful in retaining the
current furlough days with
civilian employee unions.
And, while not stated, the
framers of the plan also assume
that city government would
continue to provide services
the same way it always has
— the forecast contained no
proposed re-organizations.
Last fall, when the plan was
released with much fanfare,
the mayor announced that
Oakland was “in its strongest
financial condition in years.”
This may well be true, but as
the city also acknowledged,
enormous
challenges
lie
ahead.
As of last October, Oakland
was looking at a gap between
revenues and expenses of $18
million and $35 million each
year over the next five years.
This range of deficits,
however, assumes Oakland
does nothing to repair its
dilapidated streets and other
infrastructure, does not catch
up on the $1.5 billion to $2
billion in unfunded pension
liabilities and continues to
operate without a repayment
plan for significant amounts
of
its
negative
fund
balances — which the City
Councilwoman Libby Schaaf
has called “the debt we don’t
call debt.”
If we included all these
liabilities in the budget, last
October’s report told us,
Oakland is looking at a stunning
shortfall of between $155 and

$160 million per year over the
next five years.
We’ve heard rumors that
recent developments involving
pension obligations will result
in an even larger shortfall than
the administration reported in
October.
Make
Oakland
Better
Now! will be reporting new
information at www.OakTalk.
com as it becomes available.
But
in
the
meantime,
Oaklanders can expect the
following events:
• Late March, early April:
Administration releases the
“baseline budget,” — what the
budget would look like for the
next two years — providing
services at the same level
as the past two-year budget
cycle, with any changes or
commitments made by the
City Council since then.
• Tuesday, April 2: City
Council workshop devoted
to discussing the budget
process.
• Tuesday, April 30: Special
Council
Meeting,
Mayor
presents budget to Council.
• May and June: Council
holds hearings on proposed
budget.
• Mid- to late June: Council
adopts two-year budget.
Oaklanders
will
have
multiple opportunities to
attend City Council Meetings
and comment on whether
the budget proposals reflect
their priorities. Make Oakland
Better Now! will publicize those
opportunities at www.OakTalk.
com and on its Facebook page
(http://tiny.cc/eobrtw).
We urge Oaklanders to
attend and let City Council
know what you think.
Bruce Nye is an Oakland
resident and a board member
of Make Oakland Better Now!,
a citizens group advocating for
Public Safety, Transparency,
Accountability and Budget
reform.
For more information, visit
www.Oaktalk.com and www.
MakeOaklandBetterNow.org.

Your Oakland City Councilmember Libby Schaaf
invites you to visit her and her staff
during her monthly Office Hours.

ADVER TISING

is an extremely affordable option for monthly
exposure in Oakland. Now circulating 7,000
issues in the Laurel, Dimond, Redwood Heights,
Woodminster, Glenview, Melrose, Allendale, High
Street, Mills College and Fruitvale neighborhoods.
Also appearing online at MacarthurMetro.org
Write to jcrandall@alamedasun.com for details!

First Thursdays, 9am at Caffe Diem in Dimond
(2224 MacArthur Blvd. near Fruitvale)
First Saturdays, 9am at World Ground Cafe in Laurel
(3726 MacArthur Blvd. near 35th Ave.)
Third Saturdays, 10am at Woodminster Cafe
(5020 Woodminster Lane)
Fourth Sundays, 9:30am at Montclair Farmers Market
or in Colonial Donuts (6126 La Salle Ave)
Fourth Wednesdays, 3:30pm at Melrose Library
(4805 Foothill Blvd.)
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Meet Your
Neighbor,
Richard Jung
B Y L ARRY L AVERTY

A

s soon as he could
pedal his tricycle Rich
Jung was making it go
sideways and pushing it to
its limits. He then mastered
the bicycle. He got involved
in bicycle Motocross racing
at age 14.
A year later, he owned
his first motorcycle dirt
bike. For the next 25 years,
Rich alternated between
competitive mountain biking
and
motorcycle
racing.
During his career on two
wheels, he’s raced mountain
bikes on downhill courses,
competed in motorcycle offroad racing and raced street
motorcycles at Sears Point
National Raceway. In 2005,
Rich qualified for the U.S.
Off-Road Motorsports Team,
Now for the surprise: Rich
has also been a local garbage
collector for 25 years. From his
early days, it was clear Rich
was going to live larger than
life and make it a point to do
things in life that he loved. He
grew up in an Italian-American
part of Oakland, where many
worked for the Oakland
Scavenger Company.
Rich had done a number
of jobs, including seven
years working at Hank
& Frank Bicycle Shop in
Lafayette and a year working
in San Francisco. A neighbor
encouraged him to come to
work for Oakland Scavenger.
“I didn’t want to pick up
garbage,” Rich said. But a
year spent in the daily, timeconsuming commute across

COURTESY PHOTO

Rich and Mimi Jung
the Bay Bridge changed his
mind.
So he gave Oakland
Scavenger
Company
a
try. His first route was in
Piedmont and the Oakland
hills. He would go from house
to house, filling his barrel,
returning to the truck, only
to move down the street and
repeat the process until he
and his fellow crewmembers
had completed entire route.
“The trick was in learning
where each household kept
its garbage can,” Rich said.
He worked this route for 12
years, doing things the oldfashioned way with crippling
hard work. Very few, if any,
garbage collectors, back in
the day, escaped the grueling
work without living hobbled
and crippled.
Technology stepped in and
improved the system. The
men no longer carried their
barrels from house to house.
Shortly after the change,
Rich changed routes. Today
he works a commercial
territory that extends from
San Leandro to Fruitvale.
Rich loves his job and
considers becoming a garbage
man one of the best things

HOME PRO J ECT
making life a little easier CHAMP

Another
Woman
Owned
Business

Providing Home Maintenance • Planning for large and small projects

510-326-6982 www.homeprojectchamp.com

Do you own rental
property in Oakland?
Are you familiar with Rent
Control & Just Cause?
Property management advice, forms, educaƟon, and advocacy for property owners & managers in Oakland and Northern
Alameda County. Join today! Go to www.ebrha.com
(510) 893-9873

360 22nd Street, Ste. 240, Oakland

he’s done. By virtue of the
early hours worked each day
out on his route, he’s had the
time to pursue other interests
including supporting a family
and continuing his love of
bicycles and motorcycles.
He’s done his share of
good deeds along the way.
He recalls rescuing a little

rabbit running loose in the
street in front of his truck
and saving a puppy.
He brought both home
to join his family. He also
remembers discovering a
neighbor who had fallen down
a hill breaking her shoulder.
He called an ambulance to
come to her aid.
Rich’s love of his bicycle
and all the time he spent
on it as a kid eventually
attracted the eye of a young
lady working at a donut shop
in Montclair Village. Now 30
years later, that young lady
is his wife, Mimi.
Their daughter, Nicole,
has carried on the family
tradition. She learned how to
ride a bicycle at the tender
age of three. Rich’s love of life
is obvious, and his successes
in life should inspire the rest
of us to pay more attention
to those things in life that
bring us happiness.
Larry Laverty is a member
of the Laverty Hill Mob.

Laurel News
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4
as was journalist Sherri Hu.
She and her cameraman did
an extensive video interview
with
Waterman.
Other
neighbors stopped by to
chat and say “thanks.”
“We will continue to have
our workdays at the garden
on the third Saturday of
each month,” Winter said.
“All are welcome to come
and help.”
Luan Staus from Laurel
Bookstore provided some
great reads for Waterman
and Jerome as thank you
gifts from LVA.
Laurel
merchants
on
MacArthur
Boulevard
between 35th Avenue and
High Street will host a fun
scavenger hunt for kids
and families. The hunt gets
underway at noon, Saturday,
March 30, at 38th Avenue
and MacArthur.
Contact Dennis Evanosky
at editor@alamedasun.com.

The Legacy of Burbank in the Garden
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5
Meanwhile,
he
was
famous for constantly having
enormous burning piles of
discarded hybrids.
Burbank was very much
a plant mystic. Drawing on
Darwin, he believed that
plants were very responsive
to changes in environment
and that this, in addition to
heredity, greatly contributed
to the hybrids he was able to
develop. Thus, he regularly
sought out plants from all
over the world as well as
unexplored American natives
to fuel his creations.
He further thought that
stimulations
including,
touch, electricity, music and
even thought affected his
outcomes. He literally talked
to his plants and reverently
listened to their responses!
He dismissed Mendelism —
espoused by the Italian who
gave us modern theories of
genetic inheritance — as
overly formalistic.
Burbank truly believed
he was on a mission to save
humanity,
commenting:
“With better and still better
fruits, nuts, grains, and
flowers will the earth be
transformed, man’s thought
turned from the base,
destructive forces into the
nobler productive ones,
which will lift him to higher

planes of action toward that
happy day when man shall
offer his brother man, not
bullets and bayonets, but
richer grains, better fruits
and fairer flowers.”
Burbanks’ success with
plants took him into other
social realms and he became
known as a benefactor of
children. This led to the
publication of a tome on
child-rearing entitled The
Training of the Human Plant.
He believed children should
remain free from much social
and religious constraint until
a later age and spend more
time in touch with nature. He
won over followers worldwide. His friend and admirer
Paramahansa
Yogananda
wrote in his Autobiography
of a Yogi: “His heart was
fathomlessly deep, long
acquainted with humility,
patience,
sacrifice.”
To
learn more about Luther
Burbank, see The Garden of
Invention by Jane S. Smith
and this Wikiepedia site:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Luther_Burbank.
Now’s the time to order
seeds if you haven’t already.
Many of the best providers
are California based. These
include Annie’s Annuals in
Richmond; Renee’s Garden
Seeds in Felton; and the
wonderful Kitazawa Seed Co.
based here in Oakland since

1917! Other great suppliers
include Territorial Seed in
Oregon and Baker Creek
Heirloom Seeds in Petaluma
— both have phenomenal
free catalogs.
Support these growers that
oppose genetically modified
plants and learn what you
can do to preserve our
heirloom seed stocks: www.
thehealthyhomeeconomist.
com/the-four-steps-requiredto-keep-monsanto-out-ofyour-garden.
Natural organisms such as
plants were not patentable
in
Burbank’s
lifetime,
something Monsanto has
since successfully lobbied
to change in its efforts to
monopolize seed stocks
worldwide.
All these catalogs can be
obtained by Googling their
names and requesting a
free copy on their websites.
After you grow your own
plants and save some seed,
get ready for the National
Heirloom Seed Exposition in
Santa Rosa next September:
http://rareseeds.com.
Maybe you’ll develop your
own hybrids to share?
Few of us may possess the
fortitude, stamina, access to
land and mystical vision that
propelled Luther Burbank
into his garden, but all of us
continue to benefit from the
fruits of his labor!

A Guide to the Laurel District’s History

Oakland’s Laurel District
by Dennis Evanosky

O a k l a n d ’s
Laurel District
Dennis Evanosky

The comprehensive overview of the
the Laurel’s history. To order this
book send a check for $25 made out
to Alameda Sun to
3215J Encinal Ave. Alameda CA 94501

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 263-1472
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Facing Our Anxiety Miracle
B Y E LIZABETH P RESTON , P H .D. ~ E MOTIONAL H EALTH

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

O

Cummings acknowledges
a shortage of badly needed
public services. But he
says Ceasefire isn’t about
“stop the shooting and
we’ll give you a job.” The
message, he said, is this:
“You’re a valuable part of
the community. If you’re
willing to look at a different
way of living, we’ll do our
very best to help you.”
Besides, for many people
a job is not a panacea.
What’s needed is “a whole
conversion of attitudes and
lifestyles.”
The successes so far seem
real, if modest. For example,
in
October
Cummings
chaired a call-in conference
for youths on parole
or probation. Out of 22
offenders who participated,
11 signed up for services that
might include counseling,
job assistance or help with
housing.
As of the date of our
interview in early March,
seven of those 11 still
were receiving services.
According to oaklandlocal.
com, a total of just 113
offenders participated in
the 15 call-ins conducted
during the earlier Oakland
Ceasefire campaign, and
there was “no measurable
violence reduction.”
This
year
homicide
totals for January and
February were down by 18
percent compared to the
same period in 2012, when
Oakland saw an average of
11 killings a month. Three
homicides in early March
— including two that may
have occurred on the
other side of the OaklandSan Leandro line — did
not entirely discourage
Cummings.
“We think we’re trending
in the right direction and
hope to maintain that,” he
says.
Oakland’s Public Safety
Committee plans to hear
reports on the status of
Operation Ceasefire at a
special April 23 meeting.

ne of the most common
problems people bring
to psychotherapy is
anxiety. Anxiety disorders are
a group of related conditions
rather than one single
disorder. There are many
manifestations of anxiety,
and it therefore looks very
different from one person
to another. Anxiety occurs
from preschool to adulthood.
It commonly manifests as
excessive worry, restlessness,
jitteriness, feeling on the edge,
sweating, feeling irritable,
disruptions of concentration
and disturbed sleep. It can
also disguise itself as a sudden
feeling of nausea, dizziness,
light-headedness or heart
palpitations.
Anxiety is based in fear,
which is a reaction to danger
that gets us ready to run,
fight and protect us from
injury. The fear response
is deeply programmed into
our nervous system, as our
ancestors lived in a world of
many physical threats and
their survival depended on
fast and effective responses
to those threats.
In our modern world,
however, many of the threats
we face are abstract, such
as a loss of love, health,
money, status, or our sense
of belonging to a valuable
community. We respond to
these modern abstract threats
with our ancient physiological
“fight-or-flight”
responses,
which result in an emotional
and physical arousal.
Our
emotional
and
physical arousal not only
fails to address our modern
problems, but the arousal
becomes its own problem.
The arousal can range from a

low-level but constant feeling
of worry and restlessness, to a
sudden, dramatic panic attack.
Anxiety affects each person
differently and the strength of
the symptoms varies widely
from one person to another.
In upcoming columns, I
will describe the major types
of anxiety disorders and the
effective treatments available
to alleviate the disorders.
The experience of a high level
of anxiety is usually intense
and unpleasant, and it is not
one that is easily ignored
or forgotten. There are now
effective treatments for all
anxiety disorders. Serious
medical conditions can cause
symptoms that mimic anxiety.
It is important to thoroughly
discuss all your symptoms
with a medical doctor to rule
out these conditions.
Anxiety is not a universally
negative force in our lives.
At moderate levels, it can
be a positive factor that will
help us function at a higher
level. At lower levels, anxiety
can help make us more alert,
focus our attention, and aid
us in rallying our resources
to address a life challenge.
In cases of beneficial anxiety,
the arousal feels that it can
be controlled and directed
toward the task at hand. These
cases of beneficial arousal will
often help people produce
their best performances.
Elizabeth Preston, Ph.D. is
a clinical psychologist with a
private practice in downtown
Oakland. She received her
Ph.D. from Princeton University,
and has been licensed as a
psychologist for over 20 years.
She is a resident of the Laurel
District. You can contact her at
bethpreston@sbcglobal.net.

The Metro Gets Around

Claire Cooper is a Laurel
resident.

PROUDLY
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THE
MACARTHUR
METRO
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When Kathy Burns visited the Cotswolds in England,
she didn’t forget to bring her copy of the MacArthur
Metro along.
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4024 Macarthur 530-1966
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MONEY HONEYS
The Metro acknowledges contributions of $50 or more
by listing your name or business as a Money Honey for
10 issues. You keep our paper alive and well.
$1000 and above
Oakland Veterinary Hospital
Special acknowledgement
for the gift of $2,500
Reuben Goldberg &
Eileen Carlin-Goldberg
Special acknowledgement
for the gift of $2,000
Karen Long
$500 up to $999
Anonymous
$150 up to $499
Gary and Caroline Yee
Lease Wong, Komodo Toys, In
loving memory of Ryan Yee
Michael T. Anderson
Janet Broughton
Andreas Jones
Jeff Kelley & Hung Liu
Scott Wikstrom &
Joy Villafranca
Eleanor Dunn
William Ince &
Nancy Scott-Ince
Diane McCan, Realtor
John Torpey
Judith Offer
Sheila D’Amico
Dal & Virginia Sellman
Anonymous in memory of
Oscar Grant and
Chauncey Bailey
Douglas Ferguson
$50 up to $150
Loraine Bonner
Amy Darling, William
Thompson & Eliza Jane
Thompson
Nancy Erb & Richard Kolbert
Sarah Finnegan
Anne Fox
Karen Kavanagh
Natalya Nicoloff
Gary McDGen Katz
Toni Locke
Andretta I.R. Fowler
Daniel Swafford
Phillis Robbiano
Una Stephens-Hardy
Joan Warren & Dan May
Paige Bence & John Lee
Patrice Anderson
Kathleen M. Burke
Liz Hendrickson
Laurel District Association
Phnom Penh Restaurant
Anne Stafford
Carolyn R. Adams
Maureen & Jim Holtan
Lynn Ireland
Gordon & Marjorie Laverty in
honor of Toni Locke
Sue Morgan & Don Braden
Susan & Ted Tanisawa
Sharon Toth
Anonymous (3)
Michael & Margaret Arighi
Chiye Azuma & Steve Leikin
Jody Berke
Larwrence J. & Margaret O.
Bowerman
Michael Broad
Kathy & Phil Caskey
Toni Clark
John Coffey
Craig Cooper
Deborah Cooper
Richard Cowan &
Kathleen Collins
Bena Currin
Denise Davila & Hugo Evans
Dimond Improvement
Association
Lean Duckett
Jum Eggleston &
Susanne Paradis
Clifford Falloon & Joan Dark
Farmer Joe’s/MacArthur
Shoshana and David Finacom
Betty Foote
John Frando

Greg & Nancy Fredericks
Tom & Jo Ann George
Amy Graybeal
Cameron Habel &
Debbie Linderman
Fruitvale Unity NCPC
George & Sharon Higgins
Erin Hughes
Beverly James
Leslie Ann Jones
Tanya Joyce
Martin Kahn & Cheryl Guyer
C. Chris Kidney & Patrice
Wagner
Scott & Stella Lamb
Marion Lee
Kimra McAfee in honor of
The Friends of Sausal Creek
Board of Directors
Bill Milny
Madeline Moore
Margaret O’Halloran &
Chris Lutz
Patricia Quinn
Robert & Patricia Raburn
Courtney Peddle &
Pamela Magnuson-Peddle
Kathleen Rolinson
Fred Russillo
Adina Sara
Mary & Anna Seastrand
Karen Schroeder
Wade & Virginia Sherwood
Keiko Shimada
William R., Jr &
Helen J. Shyvers
Gerda Siple
E. Elizabeth Summers
Laurie Umeh
David Valstrom/Laurel Ace
Hardware
Victoria Wake
Hal Wine &
Lori Kershner-Wine
Michael Wirgler &
Nancy Taylor
Susan Witcoff & Aimee
Waldman
Philip Wong & Lisa Lemus
Sara Wynne & Shel Wald
Anonymous in honor of
Chauncey Bailey
Carolyn R. Adams
Russ Bruno & Susanne Lea
Eugene Crenshaw
Adrienne Debisschop
Michael Ferro
Jack & Adelle Foley
T. Gary & Kathleen Rogers
Supporting Family Foundation
Gretchen Greene
Jeffrey & Judy Greenhouse
Anne Gregan-Ver
George Hauser
JoAnn Herr
Nancy & Muigai Karigaca
Vickie Kawakami
Elizabeth Kean
Leonore Kish
Richard Kolbert
LeCoif Beauty Lounge
Charles Piller & Surry Bunnell
The Prchlik Family
Christine Ralls
Rochelle Rodgers
Joyce Stanek
Donna Straff
Nancy Lindsay &
Tim Vendlinski
John Waite
Renais Winter & Douglas Stone
Anonymous in honor of
M.J. Barnes
Anonymous in honor of
Dal Sellman
Anonymous in honor of
Gloria Wilmer
Constance Dalton
Jane Stallman
Lesley and Gloria Wilmer
Jeanne Nixon
John and Claude Elk
Jeffrey Green &
Patricia Dombrink
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From Boxing Gloves to Kid Gloves

If you go
Cease fire walks are
scheduled for 6:30 p.m.
on the following Friday
evenings:
March 29, First Mount
Sinai, 1970 86th Ave.
April 5, At Thy Word,
8915 International Blvd.
April 12, First Mount
Sinai, 1970 86th Ave.
April 19, Cosmopolitan,
988 85th Ave.
April 26, Allen Temple,
8501 International Blvd.
Call 639-1440, email
fridaycommunitywalks@
gmail.com

A day in Oakland that began with arrests, ended with a peaceful march

J

Come Browse Our Wide
Selection of Men’s
and Women’s Walking
Shoes & Slippers

DENNIS EVANOSKY

Participants in the March 8 Ceasefire walk were well
received. Drivers honked their horns and walkers
returned the greetings with waves and smiles.
on D. They danced for the
group. Neighbors stepped
out to quiet their dogs and
stayed to chat.
“It’s gotten quieter around
here,” one neighbor said.
But then, uncannily and
almost on cue (and perhaps
for the walkers’ “benefit”),
someone began gunning an
engine — very loudly.
A small dog got loose
along the way and joined the
group much to the enjoyment
of most, but to the dismay of
a few of the walkers.
They turned north onto
98th Avenue from D Street,
horns blew in support, people
waved from their cars. Others
stopped to talk a bit.
“They’re not in the park
anymore,” a neighbor said.
No one responded at first.
Everyone knew who “they”
were.
“God bless you,” one of
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the walkers said at last.
“And you, too, and thank
you for what you’re doing.”
The group stopped at 98th
Avenue to the sound of more
horns blowing, more waving.
Then, it was over. When the
walkers reached the church
again a grateful Mayor Jean
Quan was there to greet them.
She thanked the walkers for
what they were doing.
It had been a long day:
one that began with boxing
gloves at 5 a.m. and ended
with kid gloves at 9 p.m.
“Tomorrow is another
day,” someone said as the
walkers went their separate
ways. Indeed.
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ust after 5 a.m., Friday,
March 8, the Oakland
Police Department joined
a task force that fanned out
across East Oakland, Antioch,
Brentwood and Pacifica.
Members of the department
— part of a team made up of
some 160 federal, state, county
and Oakland law enforcement
officers — served more
than 20 search warrants and
arrested 18 people connected
to the East Oakland Case Boys
gang, an offshoot of the Nut
Case gang.
According to the Oakland
Tribune’s Harry Harris, before
the March 8 arrests police had
taken some 44 people into
custody, primarily members
of the Case Boys’ rivals, the
Money Team gang.
Harris also reported that
Rev. George Cummings,
senior pastor of Imani
Community Church, was
among those attending the
March 8 press conference
that spelled out the fruits
of the day’s labors (see
Cumming’s story on page 1).
“We bring a moral voice
and a moral conviction to
this,” Cummings said at
the press conference. “We
want the violence to stop;
the shootings to stop; put
down your guns or face the
consequences.”
Cumming’s moral voice
spoke quietly just after 6:30
p.m., the same day as the raid.
A group of some 35 people
gathered for a Ceasefire walk
that started in At Thy Word

church’s meeting hall at 89th
and International Boulevard.
After some instructions —
stay together; pray with your
eyes open, don’t approach
any cars — the group went
outside.
The walkers joined hands
and prayed. They divided
into two groups, each walking
on opposite side of the street
in tandem with the other.
Most participants dressed
in white jackets, some carried
signs; all had a message for
the community where most of
the violence was happening:
“We love you and we want
you to be alive and free.”
They
engaged
the
community, speaking with
everyone they passed. Some
on the street ignored the
walkers; others greeted them
with attitudes that ranged
from a grunt to a “thank you.”
A few stopped for short
conversations.
Drivers honked their
horns in greeting; the walkers
responded with waves. Dogs
barked and barked and
barked. Some folks on the
streets ducked into stores
and yards to avoid the
walkers. Others stayed and
said “hell-o.”
They walked for an hour
or so down International
Boulevard from the church
at 89th, past Allen Temple
and other smaller storefront
churches to 84th. It grew darker
as the group walked south on
84th Avenue to D Street, and
then east on D Street 14 blocks
to 98th Avenue.
A Latino family was
hosting a birthday party
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